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VIRGINIA CHAPTER PRESIDENT
KEVIN BENSON, VINTON 24179
Happy fall to my fellow Postmasters!

As time marches on things continue to change. Things are
changing at such a rapid pace it hard to tell fact from fiction, truth from
rumors, or current story from yesterday‘s news. Things are changing so
fast on the legislative front that the only way to truly keep up with it is
to check the NAPUS.org web site on a daily basis. Now that I have
brought up legislative issues, let‘s talk about that for a moment. I have
been receiving numerous phone calls over the past few weeks and
months from members with concerns about DUO and Post Office Closings. I have a list of questions that I ask them. I ask them when was the
last time you have written to your representative in Congress and let
them know how you feel about the Postal Service wanting to close your
office. How well do you know your representative and how often do
you write or call the office? Have you spoken to your family members,
neighbors and friends and have they written or spoken to their representative‘s office? In many cases the answer I get is that I don‘t have the
time or I didn‘t realize I should be doing that. EVERYONE needs to be
involved in the legislative process. As I have said in many of my articles we must get involved and not leave it to others to fight for us.
When we do not voice our opinions we must accept whatever outcome
we get. Silence is consent. Postmasters must personally get involved
with the things that are happening today. We cannot sit back and wait
for others to do for us. Membership in this organization is not just paying dues and reading the newspaper. I challenge each and every one of
you to get involved. In this time of flux, I would have expected to have
a full house in Roanoke for the training sessions. With all of the phone
calls and emails that I get from Postmasters and their concerns about
their offices, I would have thought I would have gotten to meet them
face to face at this meeting but unfortunately those that I would have
expected to be there for some reason or another chose not to attend. The
next Executive Training session will be in Roanoke in March of 2012.
Mark your calendar send in your registration and plan on attending. Get
involved. Ask what you can do to help out. Our future is in the balance.
We need everyone to get involved. Remember there is strength in numbers. Let‘s do together what we cannot do alone. Ask not what NAPUS
can do for you, ask what you can do ……well, you know the rest.

I hope everyone had an enjoyable summer and got
all the kids back to school safely. We have made it
through Rural Mail Count and believe it or not, the Christmas mailing season is right around the corner. I know
many of you have had issues with not receiving the last
edition of the newspaper and we are still trying to find out what happened to them. We are sending this edition out a little differently to try
and avoid a reoccurrence of the problem. We will also be publishing
future editions on our web page at www.vanapus.org.
Since our last edition of the newspaper, we have had our National Convention and our Executive Training Session. Virginia was
well represented in San Juan, Puerto Rico with a total of 28 members
and guests in attendance. We were all a little concerned about the hurricane forecast to come directly over the island, but the storm was well
north east of the island and we had great weather while we were there. I
thank all the VA NAPUS members who attended the convention and
participated in the training sessions that were offered there. At the convention on Monday we heard from Postmaster General Patrick Donahoe
(via satellite) and Mark Strong, the National President of the National
League of Postmasters. On Tuesday we heard from Ruthie Cauble, our
National Secretary Treasurer, Ruth Goldway, Chairman of the Postal
Regulatory Commission, our own Charlie Moser, NAPUS Executive
Director, and Louis Atkins, National President of the National Association of Postal Supervisors. Each and every speaker was interesting to
listen to and when all was said and done, the only common denominator
between all the speakers was that we are in a time of tremendous
change and we need to find ways to keep the Postal Service moving in
the right direction and to continue to provide outstanding service to our
customers.
I also would like to thank all the Postmasters, Retired Postmasters and guests that attended the Executive Training Session in Roanoke. Debbie Ryan and Melissa Bernys put together some great training
for our Postmasters. From many of the comments that I received, Postmasters thought this was some of the best training sessions that they
have had in a while. We had training sessions on eBuy2, Periodicals,
personal finance, Postal One, Labor Relations / APWU contract, EDW, Kevin
Interview techniques as well as a Public Speaking class. Emil Buatti
gave every individual that signed up a personal one on one retirement
assessment. He has some great information and is a great resource for
all retirement questions. Again I would like to thank Debbie and
Melissa for putting together such a great program. All of our committee
chairpersons gave some informative and current reports and I thank all
of you for the work that you do.
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VIRGINIA CHAPTER FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
Teresa Pearson, Maurertown 22644
We just finished the 2011 Executive
Training Conference in Roanoke. I would
encourage every Virginia NAPUS member
to take advantage of the Executive Training Conference and State Convention. This
is the Virginia Chapter of NAPUS‘s opportunity to support its
members with educational and informative meetings with
hands on opportunities. Melissa Berney and Debbie Ryan did
a superb job of organizing and scheduling training for this
conference. Computer training at work and paper handouts
don‘t take the place of personal connections- they are a supplement to that. Our workplace, retirement benefits and potential future as a service to the American people is changing
at a rapid pace. Are you eligible for retirement? What other
options do you have? What will happen if you become part of
the Study List or you become a DUO office? You need to stay
involved to stay informed. When was the last time your Area
had a meeting? Get everyone together. Don‘t wait till you are
the last one left in your area.
Enclosed in this issue is the 2012 schedule of Virginia
NAPUS events. Take the time now to plan your schedule for
next year. Send in your registrations and call the hotels to
book your rooms. Don‘t wait till the last minute to turn in
your leave slips.
Check our webpage www.vanapus.org for breaking information, dates of events, registrations, scholarship and
postmaster of the year form. Ask your state officers listed on
the inside front page for resources. Provide resources to others if it is an area you are efficient in.

later date. Friday evening will be the Dinner. Breakfast and
lunch will be provided both days.
State Convention will travel North West to Winchester
Virginia at the historic George Washington Hotel, July 15-17.
Sunday will feature a golf tournament, Executive Board
meeting and Presidents reception at the Piccadilly Public
House and Pub. The theme for the evening will be Gilligan‘s
Island. There is a sandbar area at the outside patio where we
will be enjoying Virginia BBQ. It‘s mid July in Virginia so
come in comfortable clothing. We also plan to have an ice
cream social maybe in the park near by. Monday will be general session. We have a good chance of having both the Post
Master General and the President of NAPUS in attendance
along with local Congressmen. Tuesday will continue with
guest speakers, training and election of officers. A night on
our own is planned for anyone wishing to travel to nearby
Charlestown Races and slots. They have good food, music,
live horseracing (if available that evening) and of course slots
and tables for the more lucky in the bunch. Just stay with
Chuck Allen and Betty Banks their luck may rub off. We will
conclude State Convention with Scholarship and Postmaster
of the Year presentations at the Dinner Banquet on Tuesday
night. There is a lot to do in the Winchester area. From the
Skyline drive, Civil War battlefields, Caverns, Historic downtown shopping and gardens, petting zoos, discovery museum,
theaters to famous vineyards and orchard markets. Bring your
family for some personal time in the Breadbasket of the
Shenandoah Valley. Where else can you find Mile High Black
Raspberry Ice Cream Pie?

―Let us do together what we can not do alone‖

Until then stay connected

Executive Training Conference for 2012 will be March Teresa Pearson
15-17 at the Holiday Inn Tanglewood, Roanoke. Thursday 1st Vice President
evening will be the Executive Board meeting. If you are a
Board member (that includes all Area chairmen and Directors) you are required to be represented. All day Friday and ½
day Saturday will be for training sessions to be published at a
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Secretary/Treasurer
CHERYL ROBERTSON, Hurt 24563
Hola NAPUS Friends!
I am grateful for the opportunity I had to visit San Juan,
Puerto Rico a few weeks ago for the National Convention.
Reinaldo Ruiz, 2011 National Convention Chair, and the
entire Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands Chapters did an excellent job in hosting this 107th NAPUS national convention. Despite
the reports of tropical storms we heard before heading south, we experienced plenty of beautiful weather. The Caribe Hilton met all my expectations with its enormous pools, pretty beach area, and lush tropical garden area. My husband Lewis was especially fond of the shady grove of
palm trees, which supported at least a dozen roomy hammocks. I believe this is where he spent most of his time while I was at the convention center! Lewis and I had a few days following the convention to
explore the San Juan area. Some of our highlights were riding the public trolley and shopping in the gift shops in old San Juan, dining in local
cafes and restaurants, touring San Cristobal Fortress, riding the ferry
and touring the Bicardi rum factory, hiking to La Mina Falls in El Yunque National Forest, and sipping pina coladas at beautiful Luquillo
Beach. I thoroughly enjoyed spending time with my Virginia NAPUS
friends and meeting new friends while in San Juan.
Unfortunately, most of the news at the convention was discouraging.
The Postal Service will end the fiscal year in the red and it will not be
able to meet all of its financial obligations. The Postmaster General
announced that along with thousands of small post offices, over half of
the Postal Service‘s processing plants will be studied for closure. I am
disturbed by the fact that an organization that is built on customer service is willing to sacrifice customer service by taking these measures.
Inevitably, mail will be delayed when plants are closed and customers
will have to travel farther to retrieve their late oversized parcel when
their local post office is closed. In addition, what will happen to the
employees currently holding these postmaster positions and plant postitions? Postmaster General Donahoe consoled us with the promise of
―soft landing spots‖ for these folks. However, this is not promising to
me since I know that the Postal Service has petitioned Congress for ap-

proval to renege on its new union contract and it has expressed the necessity to reduce the workforce by close to 200,000 employees. More
unsettling news came this week with the passing vote for bill HR2309
by the House Postal Subcommittee. Unfortunately, this bill will eliminate even more small post offices, jeopardize the postmaster role, and
impair rural customers. Ironically, HR2309 will offer the Postal Service a $10 billion increase in borrowing authority rather than a true financial remedy such as repayment of the FERS overpayment to the
OPM as HR1351 provides. The full committee will consider HR2309
on October 5.
I am looking forward to our upcoming Executive Conference in Roanoke. A treat is in store, as Emil Buatti, a retired Pennsylvania Postmaster and a former HR specialist, will present a seminar on retirement
preparation. Many other training sessions are planned as well, so I
hope everyone will take advantage of this opportunity.
I have some joyful news to share….I will be a grandmother soon! My
first grandchild is scheduled to arrive by October 18. I‘m sure those of
you who are already grandparents understand my excitement. Undoubtedly, a photo of my new grandson will be submitted for publication in the next issue.
In your service,
Cheryl Robertson
Secretary-Treasurer
VA Chapter NAPUS

Please email Anne with anything that you would like to
share with your fellow Postmasters.

Retirements, Birthdays, Births!
afalls44@gmail.com
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VIRGINIA CHAPTER SECOND VICE PRESIDENT
DEBBIE RYAN, FERRUM 24088
Hello Fellow NAPUS Members:
It was great seeing everyone in Roanoke. If you missed it,
you missed some great training which Melissa had arranged
for us. Don‘t forget about stepping out of the box with
those ―Boots and Beads‖! I want to say a special thanks to
Debbie Crawford for helping get all of banquet decorations
and DJ arranged. Melissa, you did a great job with the training.
Wasn‘t Puerto Rico fabulous. A little wet, but still beautiful.
Last week was a catch-up week for me as well as for most of you.
Anne reminded me my article had not been submitted, and I promised
faithfully I would get one this morning. But, I will have to apologize
for the briefness of this one.

This morning we have had an accident at the house. We board 2 horses
for a young lady, Ann Taylor Foley, who is 16 now, which has become
our adopted granddaughter. We have been out at the house for about
the last 7 years. Her new horse bucked her this morning while she was
riding. The ambulance has transported her to Martinsville, and we are
waiting to go to Roanoke. Both of the bones in her right leg have been
broken, and they will have to do surgery, we have her brother, Nicholas, with us waiting to hear. Everyone needs to say a little prayer for
her.
Seems like I am always having emergencies, and, I do apologize.
Debbie

National VP
Area 6
Sandra Pugh
It is so nice to finally be done with Mail Count. The leaves
on the trees are beautiful in all the fall colors. It makes living in the mountains a wonderful experience. To those that
do not have the luxury to be able to see the changing of the
seasons, you are missing one beautiful sight. To those that
wasn't able to make it to San Juan, you missed a treat. The
weather was fantastic and I hated to come back. I came back to mail
count and as soon as mail count was over, I was off to Maryland for my
son's wedding. The wedding was very beautiful and we were very
proud of our son. To the Virginia Chapter thank you for the beautiful
clock. It has been a joy to service as your National Vice President for

the last two years. If you need my help in the future please do not hesitate to give me a call. I am sorry that I missed the Executive Conference
but as most of you know my son was married on October 8th. Until the
next time enjoy rest of the fall season.
Sandra

President’s Deficit Plan Impacts FERS and FEHBP
President Obama‘s proposal to the Deficit Reduction Committee would impact active and retired federal and postal employees. The White House
proposes that FERS employees increase their pension contributions by 1.2% over the next three years. It is presently 0.8% of salary. Under the
plan, contributions would increase by 0.4% per year. In 2011, the FERS contribution would be 1.2%; in 2012, the contribution would be 1.6%;
and, in 2013, it would be 2.0%. (The proposal by last year‘s Budget Commission chairmen, Alan Simpson and Erskine Bowles recommended a
6.0% employee contribution to FERS.) In addition, Obama proposes to eliminate the FERS Annuity Supplement for new employees. According
to the Administration, these two proposals would save an estimated $21 billion over the next decade.
Another presidential proposal relates to Federal Employees Health Benefits Program (FEHBP) drug benefits. It would streamline the FEHBP
pharmacy benefit, enabling the Office of Personnel Management to contract directly for drug benefits, rather than for each FEHBP plan to negotiate its own drug benefit package. The White House believes that such a plan would permit the FEHBP to leverage its purchasing power of 9
million beneficiaries to lower prescription drug costs for the government and plan participants. This proposal is projected to save $1.6 billion
over the next 10 years.
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Area 6 Vice President Sandra Pugh was honored with a reception and a gift
during the national convention at the Caribe Hilton on Wednesday afternoon
by the Virginia and West Virginia Chapters.

Elaine Cook
On October 7, 2011, the Virginia Chapter of the National Association of Postmasters of the United
States named Pembroke Postmaster, Elaine Cook as Postmaster of the Year.
Mrs. Cook has been Postmaster in Pembroke since 1999. She began her postal career in Blacksburg as
a City Letter Carrier and has served as a clerk, Officer in Charge for Glen Lyn, Pearisburg and Narrows Post Offices. In 2005, she received the USPS Growth Award, the highest honor awarded by the
United States Postal Service’s Chief Marketing Officer.
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PRESIDENT RETIREES
CURTIS WEED
What a whirlwind several weeks: attending the
NAPUS Convention in Puerto Rico and, for some, a
wonderful cruise from Puerto Rico through the southern Caribbean and returning prior to the convention.
What a great trip! Lots to see and do.
There were 1119 postmasters, retires and guests in attendance
and we heard nothing but praise for the hotels, convention facilities, and
things to do. Upcoming changes taking place in the postal service was
the constant topic of discussion at the convention. Pat Donahoe, PMG,
via satellite, spoke to the body regarding the possible upcoming
changes (and rumors) taking place. The postal service is facing post-

master layoffs as well as plant closings and possible reduction in service standards; all to be announced on September 15, 2011. I am sure
that the active members of this organization will be able to keep all of
us better informed of the pending changes. I also trust that other articles in this newspaper will accurately address these issues.
I wish each of you the very best during these times and hope
that the postal service will survive the changing times ahead. I think
most retirees are pretty glad to be retired. I hope to see all of you in
October at Roanoke. God bless you and God bless the Postal Service.
Curtis Weed

Greetings From 224-225 East
Last Friday was the last day of operation for the Nuttsville Post Office. I
think we are in for a lot of changes and closings in the U S Postal Service. A lot of
people still think that we are subsidized by the Government. I think it was in 1970
that we became the U S Postal Service. Before that we were the U S Post Office
Department. Nuttsville Post Office was named for a man by Nutt who ran a store
there so I have been told. I use to enjoy telling people that Lively was about 4 miles
from Nuttsville when I was asked where was Lively. Paula Miller, OIC at Lively
was the last person to serve there. Now she will go back to helping Judy at Lively.
Judy has had to work Saturdays too while Paula was at Nuttsville. I truly pray that
the government will help us now.
To change the subject I want to tell you that I have enjoyed a lot of vegetables this summer due to the kindness of my friends and one thing I have particular
enjoyed is fried green tomatoes. If you have never had them you are in for a treat
can‘t you just see Jessica Tandy in the movie ―Fried Green Tomatoes‖ eating one
when her friend Towanda brought her some on her birthday. This is the way I fix
them. Slice the tomatoes into ¼ inch slices. Coat the slices with Bisquick or plain
flour. I sprinkle each slice with a little salt and fry in hot bacon grease. When they
are brown on both sides, I sprinkle a little sugar on each and enjoy.
I hope that all of you are planning to attend the Seminar in Roanoke next
month. It will be a short time but I know we will enjoy it and there will be plenty to
learn.
I am going to do a little of ―REMEMBER WHEN‖
A cell phone would have conjured up a phone in a jail cell and a pager was the
school PA system. We all took gym not PE. and risked permanent injury with a pair
of high top Ked‘s, only wore in gym, instead of having cross-training athletic shoes
with air cushions soles and built in light reflectors. I can‘t recall any injuries but
they must have happened because they tell us how much safer we now are. Flunking gym was not an option, even for stupid kids. I guess PE must be a lot harder
than gym. Speaking of school, we all sang the National Anthem and staying in detention after school caught all kinds of negative attention. We must have had horribly damaged psyches.
That‘s enough for now. Hope to see you in Roanoke.
Katy Bush
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"PAC" is important for postmasters to support."
You ask, "Why do you say this?" The reason I say this is because Postmasters are very important in their post office community and with your PAC contribution and your influence
you are the key to maintaining a universal Postal Service.
Are you doing your part? I try my best to get every Postmaster and Retired Postmasters to contribute to your PAC Fund. I
want to maintain a Universal Postal Service and I use it.
Let's all support our PAC Fund and use our Postal Service. If
you have not made a contribution to your PAC Fund, it is important that you do.
You can mail your contribution to me and I will see that our
PAC Fund receives it.
Let's all work together to keep our jobs and retirements. Mail
your PAC check to
Barbara Swann
P O Box 5
Heathsville, VA 22473
Our conference in Roanoke was wonderful and if you couldn't
be with us you were missed. Plan to attend in March, I think
you will really enjoy yourself and learn something too. Make
your check payable to NAPUS PAC.
Barbara Swann, PAC Ch

227 POSTMASTER INFO – SEPT/OCT 2011
BIRTHDAYS

Sep 12th Jesse Chumley – Lignum
Oct 14th Nancy Kirby – Mitchells
Nov 08th George Hudnall - Elkwood

239 NEWS
Rick Elkins
STRENGTH IN NUMBERS

The biggest news for the 227 area is that six (6) Post Offices in Madison County are on the list for closure. They are Hood, Oak Park, Radiant,
As Postmasters, the challenges we face everyday increase
Rochelle, Syria and Wolftown. That leaves only three (3) offices left in
and become more complicated as the Postal Service adjusts to the
Madison County, Brightwood, Madison and Pratts.
market place. Employee concerns, DUO, scanning performance,
In attendance at each meeting were Dennis Voorhees, MPOO, John uptime, distribution time and mail count are just a few of the conBlack, Postmaster Madison, Kimberly Timberlake, Acting Manager of Mar- stant and changing issues we must deal with as Postmasters.
keting and Postmasters and PMR‘s from each office on the list.
Through NAPUS we have the strength in numbers, if we
They had a PowerPoint presentation on the status of the USPS, crite- use the greatest tool available, the number of our neighboring
Postmaster.
ria for the closures, The Village Post Office idea and the timeline for the
study and closures. Also mentioned were other post offices that are being
Find yourself a comfort level with a fellow NAPUS Postreviewed with revenue less than $600,000 and less than a million dollars. It
master,
then call them when the clarity of an issue escapes you.
was explained to the customers that there would be PO Boxes in other locations to rent or have a box put on the road. They also stated that it was still Talking with your fellow Postmasters you come to a better understanding of what is required and can provide a better level of serjust a study and no definite decision has been made.
vice to our customers correctly and efficiently.
The Rochelle meeting had ten customers attend and Wolftown meetUse our strength in numbers, call your neighbor to make
ing had 36 customers in attendance and the Hood, Oak Park and Radiant had
sure you‘re on the right track, the answer to your issue might be a
130. Several business owners came and expressed their concerns about
changing addresses and letter head. The other big issue was elderly custom- phone call away.
ers not having computers or access to high speed internet. The customers
thought it would cost more for the rural carrier to add stops to the route.
Other suggestions were to consolidate offices or limit hours. Customers
don‘t like the idea of having a box on the road because it is unsafe to cross
the road and the possibility of theft. The customers also wanted to know if
anyone was actually reading the comments. They did not think the salary of
the Postmaster should not be considered in the yearly savings since the Postmaster would be place somewhere else. All the customers that talked had
done their homework and asked many questions. All were concerned about
the impact on the community and losing their identity.
Denise A Richards
Postmaster
Wolftown VA 22748-9997
I want to take this opportunity to thank you for selecting me as the Virginia Chapter of NAPUS Postmaster of
the Year. To those of you that have received this honor before me, I am humbled to think that I could be included with
you in being chosen for this award.

spoke at the Conference, my oldest son, Kevin, use to go with me to
the conventions when he was younger. At one convention, as we
watched someone receive Postmaster of the Year, he said to me, ―I can
see you doing that some day‖, and for him to be there when it actually
happened, well as they say in commercials….PRICELESS.

It was especially meaningful to have not only my NAPUS family there Thank you again and I‘ll see you in March!
to see me receive the award, but that you took the time to have my
Mom, husband, sons and future daughter-in-law there as well. As I
Elaine Cook
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We Must Keep Postmasters in Charge of Post Offices
As of Monday morning in San Juan, 568 Postmasters were registered for NAPUS‘ 107th National Convention; total registration stood at 1,116. President Bob
Rapoza welcomed everyone back to San Juan: 28 years ago, NAPUS held its first convention here. He thanked Convention Chair Reinaldo Ruiz and the Postmasters of Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands for their hard work in organizing the convention.
Rapoza repeated his advice not to sweat the small stuff. He acknowledged these are tough times, but contended they would be even tougher without the good
relationship NAPUS has with the League and NAPS. This working relationship continues to benefit Supervisors and Postmasters.
He thanked PM Retired President Paul Edd Butler for his organization‘s continued support. Members of the Post Office Preservation Committee have been
working hard to help save post offices.
Rapoza said NAPUS‘ accomplishments should not be overshadowed in light of the Postal Service‘s poor financial condition. NAPUS is seeking results—not
recognition, he stressed. And he told convention attendees to continue to press Congress to resolve the Postal Service‘s issues. ―The negligence of Congress is
making rural Americans second-class citizens,‖ he exclaimed.
He welcomed Postmaster General Pat Donahoe, who was addressing the convention via web cam from Washington, DC. The PMG had planned to be at the
convention, but canceled at the last minute due to a meeting scheduled this afternoon at the White House.
Donahoe told Postmasters to worry about the things in their control and try to influence those things not in their control. He said the agency will be insolvent
on Sept. 30. He is somewhat heartened by the administration‘s 90-day reprieve, which, hopefully, will allow legislative changes to be put in place.
In addition to dealing with the retiree health prefunding requirement, there is going from six- to five-day delivery and getting back the $6.9 billion overpaid to
FERS. A big announcement will be made this Thursday in regard to the agency‘s processing network.
―We want a stable Postal Service going forward,‖ he said. ―We need five-day delivery.‖
He contends taking over the agency‘s health insurance program will save money. ―We know how to work with contractors,‖ he vowed. So working with a
health insurance contractor would not be any different.
―I will do whatever I can to get the Postal Service back on firm financial footing,‖ he vowed. Admittedly, it is going to continue to require tough decisions.
The PMG had time to answer a few questions from the audience. In response to a question about finding landing spots for displaced Postmasters, Donahoe
said he cannot make any guarantees on jobs; he said he would do his best.
Rep. Donna Christenson (D-VI) welcomed Postmasters to the convention. ―We are a postal-dependent community,‖ she said. ―Thank you for treating us equitably and fairly.‖ She said she will work to ensure the Postal Service remains viable. ―There is much on your shoulders as you navigate these tough waters.‖
Jesus Galvez, district manager of the Caribbean District, said the 2,800 employees of the Caribbean District welcome NAPUS to San Juan. He talked about
some of the ways this district is unique. ―But,‖ he affirmed, ―no matter the setting of your office, you all carry the title of Postmaster.‖
Kenneth McClintock-Hernández, Puerto Rico secretary of state, welcomed everyone to the ―islands of enchantment.‖ ―We are bi-cultural,‖ he acknowledged.
―This is where the U.S. becomes the Caribbean.‖ He said he appreciates that the Postal Service treats Puerto Rico as a partner; it serves everyone on the islands. ―The nation still needs the Postal Service as a function of the U.S. government,‖ he claimed.
Mayor Jorge Santini Padilla also gave convention attendees a warm welcome. ―We are excited to have you with us,‖ he said. ―Your fellow Americans welcome you.‖
After his remarks, he participated in a pictorial cancellation ceremony. President Bob Rapoza, League President Mark Strong and NAPS President Louis Atkins joined him on stage for the ceremony.
Strong was the morning‘s final speaker. ―What a year we have had,‖ he commented. He, too, stressed the good working relationship the three management
associations share. ―We three figured out what was being done had to be done together.‖
He said the organizations are going to have to adapt—whether they like it or not—and look toward the future. ―We will continue to put Postmasters first,‖ he
promised.
Strong also promised not to stand back and do nothing for rural America. Full-service post offices are more important to rural America than anywhere else.
―They deserve a maximum degree of service and nothing else,‖ he insisted.
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Congress Needs to Do the Right Thing
At Tuesday morning‘s business session, NAPUS Secretary-Treasurer Ruthie Cauble told NAPUS members the organization is financially sound,
but needs to be conservative with its funds in light of these uncertain times. She said NAPUS must protect Postmasters.
―We don‘t want landing spots,‖ she insisted. ―We want Postmaster positions. We want to keep ‗real‘ post offices open.‖
Cauble thanked NAPUS retirees for all their work in helping keep post offices open. And she thanked NAPUS members for allowing her to serve
again as national secretary-treasurer.
Postal Regulatory Chairman Ruth Goldway told Postmasters she enjoys meeting with people who are out in communities, doing what the Postal
Service does best. ―It inspires me,‖ she said.
Goldway explained the role of the PRC as being a regulator whose decisions are made for the public. The PRC balances the needs of citizen
mailers, business mailers, people in the community and those who work for the Postal Service, as well as Postal Service management.
―I hope you value this role of the PRC as regulator,‖ she said. ―We are a very necessary part of the balance that allows the Postal Service to exist
and has allowed it to thrive.‖
Goldway said the agency would not have been able to downsize as it has lately and maintain service without the transparency and accountability
the PRC provides. But, as she reminded NAPUS members, the PRC is only an advisor.
The Postal Service claims moving from six- to five-day delivery would save $3.1 billion. The PRC‘s estimate is $1.5 to $1.7 billion—after three
years. But the Postal Service wrote a letter to Congress, ignoring the PRC‘s estimates.
She acknowledged the USPS is going through a real financial crisis and the $5.5 billion retiree health fund prepayment requirement is far too ambitious. The agency has exhausted its borrowing power and has not been able to invest in any new or creative business ventures.
Legislation proposed in Congress would give the Postal Service relief from its prefunding payment. But, despite the White House delaying the
payment for 90 days, things still are very much up in the air.
Goldway said no one involved with the Postal Service wants to believe mail would stop being delivered. ―I don‘t think that will happen,‖ she
said. But with the agency talking about being in default, it makes it difficult to pay for the future and assure the public there will be a Postal Service.
She has a meeting tomorrow with the White House and will advocate the PRC‘s concern for the $5.5 billion payment. There also is the $50 billion, by PRC estimates, overpayment into the retirement fund. Goldway said the Postal Service has been subsidizing the government‘s retirement
fund for some 30-plus years; the PRC will make the case this money needs to be moved to the USPS.
In regard to post office closings, she said the PRC is limited in what it can do. ―We have to make sure citizens have gotten notice under the law
that the administrative record is clear and whatever decisions made are based on the outcome of that record so it‘s not capricious and arbitrary,‖
she explained.
But there is no way the PRC can tell the Postal Service it can‘t close a post office. Goldway expressed her frustration with the limits of the PRC‘s
regulatory review. She told Postmasters the PRC needs their help.
―It‘s important to have a vibrant network of post offices and retail networks for citizens to use. It‘s not just a delivery mechanism that goes one
way.‖ She said Postmasters are in a position to provide information to the commission to justify stronger decisions on its part. She admitted some
post offices need to be closed, but she wants to make sure the decisions are justified and accountable.
NAPUS Executive Director Charlie Moser said that, over the years, Postmasters have adapted to change and been good soldiers. ―Now,‖ he declared, ―we hope the change is in the right direction.‖
He suggested the Postal Service focus more on getting rid of programs it has to pay for—the retail customer experience and Mystery Shopper, for
example. Not only does the agency pay for those services, but the behavior they drive also costs money. Moser said postal customers are the best
measurement of service. ―They‘ll let you know if you aren‘t giving good service,‖ he declared.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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Duplicate reports still are an issue, despite the Postal Service‘s promise to correct this situation. Postmasters don‘t have time for all these reports.
Moser said DUO is one of the biggest changes NAPUS has faced recently. Now the process is being speeded up and, as a result, the agreed-on
rules are changing as the process goes along. ―Let‘s follow what was intended,‖ he insisted. ―Listen to Postmasters and their recommendations.
Postmasters have to be involved.‖
NAPS President Louis Atkins told convention attendees the three management associations have been collaborating on many issues, which is so
important during these difficult times. ―We will continue to work together for the benefit of our collective memberships,‖ he pledged.
Postmasters and Supervisors are a lot more alike than ever before. ―We are leaders and make a difference in the operations we manage.‖
Finding solutions to the Postal Service‘s financial challenges is the most important goal right now. Congress got us in this mess, he declared, and
Congress needs to get us out of it. Referring to ―The Wizard of Oz,‖ Atkins said Congress needs the brains, heart and courage to do the right
thing.
He said he was impressed to see so many Postmasters at the convention and urged everyone to stand together and achieve great heights.
―Together, we will be successful; there is no other option.‖
These 11 Postmasters were elected national vice presidents: Area 2, Richard Hui, Leominster, MA; Area 4, E. Janie Baer, Sabinsville, PA; Area
6, Herbert Balser, Oak Hill, WV; Area 8, Reinaldo Ruiz, Bajadero, PR; Areas 9 & 10, William Judge, Greenville, OH; Area 12, Becky Burbach,
Sun Prairie, WI; Area 14, Michelle Feldhacker, Aberdeen, SD; Area 16, Glenda Young, Elm Creek, NE; Area 18, Peggy Fischer, Wylie, TX;
Area 20, Darlene Winterer, Coalville, UT; and Area 22, David Eng, Orange, CA.
Bob Rapoza was re-elected national president for 2012-2013.

New NAPUS Member

For those of you who may not met me I am Mike McCullough, candidate for NAPUS
National Secretary/Treasurer. To all of you who stopped by my booth at the National Convention in Puerto Rico I thank you for taking the time to learn about me and my candidacy.
And to the large number of you who I got to shake hands with at my meet and greet at the
convention thank you for your words of encouragement and support.
My NAPUS experiences are vast having held most of the State positions within the
state of Florida to include president. At present I am the National VP for Area 8 representing
Florida, Georgia, Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. The past year and one half as the Area
8 National VP has given me insight into what is right with our organization and also what
needs to be changed. While serving on the past two executive boards I‘ve had the pleasure to
work with other Area VPs that like me, desire to move our organization in the direction
needed to ensure our survival. My voice has been heard and will continue to be heard during
these hard times so NAPUS can continue to protect and serve Postmasters for years to come.
As your National Secretary/Treasurer, I can make one promise to all NAPUS members; I will not make deals or promises that cannot or should not be kept in an effort to get
your vote. I promise that every decision or action I take will be done with one objective in
mind – serving your best interest. We have reached a point in our organization where each
executive officer of NAPUS must be able to stand up and take the action necessary for our
survival and the survival of the Postal Service. As National Secretary/Treasurer I will be
your active voice to ensure your needs are heard and acted on. I am motivated to do one thing
- serve Postmasters. I hope in the near future I have the opportunity to address your state and
obtain your endorsement for National Secretary/Treasurer 2013/2014.
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William Handy
Parrott VA 24132
Verentta Hamilton
Waterford VA 20197
Tina R Thorpe
Orlean VA 20128
New Postmaster Appointment
Chester L Hensley
Middlebrook VA 24459

USPS Responds to NAPUS on DUO, RIF and Staffing Issues
Postal Headquarters officials met with NAPUS leaders to respond to questions concerning Postmaster FLSA status when they are downgraded as
a result of DUO implemetation. The meeting also included discussions on RIF procedures for Postmasters who may be impacted by the discontinuance study process and questions about PSE staffing issues. Listed below are the questions and notes taken on the response from USPS officials:
The following questions were discussed between NAPUS leaders and USPS Headquarters officials on September 9, 2011. Notes of the
Postal Service representative’s response were written by NAPUS Executive Director, Charlie Moser.
Exempt status Postmasters who lose employees as a result of Delivery Unit Optimization (DUO), are re-classified to non-exempt if they manage less than two full-time equivalent employees, but the Form 50 isn‘t processed to change them to the correct status for several months.
What are the procedures and timelines for processing a Form 50 for Postmasters who have their grade or exempt status changed as a result of DUO? Will these Postmasters be eligible for payment of overtime worked between the period they begin managing fewer than
two full-time equivalent employees and the date the Form 50 becomes effective?
Notes of Response:
When staffing conditions in a Post Office do not meet criteria for FLSA-exempt status, the Postmaster‘s FLSA status becomes non-exempt. If the
FLSA status of the job changes, this should be brought to the attention of the appropriate management authorities promptly so that FLSA status
may be adjusted timely, within one or two pay periods of the Postmaster no longer meeting the criteria of an exempt status. We recommend that
Postmasters coordinate closely with their supervisors to ensure that work beyond 40 in a pay week is authorized expressly. This will help prevent
potential problems. Postmasters should document overtime hours they work since DUO implementation. They should also document the dates
such hours are worked, and they should furnish this material to local management for review and determination if there are concerns about pay.
2. What is the effective date for DUO impacted Postmasters to begin the two year saved grade, saved salary period (when the Form 50 is cut or
from the date workload is transferred?)
Notes of Response: Salary protection for DUO impacted postmasters begins on the Form 50 effective date of the downgrade.
3. When a Postmaster is downgraded as a result of DUO, will they have an opportunity to review a list of vacant positions that are available? Will these Postmasters be given an opportunity to apply for noncompetitive lateral transfers to these same level vacancies, before being
asked to consider an involuntary reassignment?
Notes of Response: Postmasters may request noncompetitive lateral reassignments to available vacant assignments at any time. DUO does not
change this.
4. Will Postmasters who receive a RIF notice as a result of their office being discontinued (closed) be provided with a list of vacant positions and
will they be permitted to apply for those positions? What procedures and criteria will be used to determine the successful applicants for these
positions?
Notes of Response: Area HR must receive headquarters approval to fill authorized vacancies, so a listing of approved vacancies is not always
available. When headquarters approval to fill a vacant position is received, the selecting official may fill the position noncompetitively or competitively in accordance with selection policies in effect at the time. Currently, noncompetitive selection of any eligible employee may be made,
including RIF-impacted postmasters requesting voluntary reassignment/change to lower level, or being involuntarily reassigned to a vacancy at
their saved grade/level within the commuting area. Consistent with Anthony J. Vegliante‘s September 17, 2010 memorandum, any testing requirements associated with noncompetitive placement will be waived for DUO affected postmasters. If the position is posted to be
filled competitively, eligible RIF-impacted postmasters may apply via eCareer.
5. Will VER and or incentives be offered to RIF impacted Postmasters who are notified that their office will be closed?
Notes of Response: A decision concerning this matter has not been finalized
6. If a post office is on the study list for possible discontinuance and a final decision is made to close the office, what are the procedures and
timelines used to notify the impacted Postmaster at each step of the process (Study Notification, General RIF Notice, Specific RIF Notice, RIF
Avoidance, etc.?)
CONTINUED ON PAGE 14
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Notes of Response: The process for discontinuance, including the process for PM notification
of the study can be found in the PO-101 Handbook. As far as RIF procedures are concerned, when staffing authorization adjustments to reflect
the closing of a post office have been made in the Organization Management system, employees in the closing competitive area will each be sent
a General RIF Notice; thirty days later each will be sent a Specific RIF Notice; and the RIF effective date of separation will be sixty days later.
7. Level 15-18 offices with less than 3 clerks, but have a PSE in their office are restricted from using the PSE to perform window duties (per
the APWU contract.) Since Postmasters are restricted to performing a limited amount of bargaining unit work, how will they be permitted to
cover window clerk leave absences, without violating the APWU contract? While this issue was discussed in today‘s meeting, we are requesting
a clarification for the purpose of addressing the following scenarioA level 18 office has two PTF window clerks and 1 PSE and one of the PTF window clerks is on leave for two weeks. The PSE cannot perform
window duties and the Postmaster can only perform 15 hours of bargaining unit work per week, without violating the APWU contract. Can a
PSE, who is assigned to another office to cover the former PMR duties, be temporarily assigned to the level 18 office to perform the window duties that the PTF clerk was doing? If this is allowable, how will the windows be covered on Saturdays when the loaned PSE will be needed in
both offices at the same time?
Notes of Response:
Many of the concerns NAPUS has expressed over staffing predates the successor collective bargaining agreement between the Postal Service
and the APWU and has roots in initiatives intended to match staffing hours with the work hours earned locally.
PSEs are not permitted to work the window in offices where there are fewer than three clerks. It is the position of the Postal Service that a PSE
employee hired to replace a PMR is hired to replace the PMR fully, and that the PSE may perform all the duties the PMR performed. A PSE may
be worked in more than one office, but the PSE may not be worked in another office to the detriment of a PTFS employee in that office who is
available for the work at the straight time rate. The Hub clerk or Pool and Relief MOUs may be used in order to provide a clerk job to cover absences and other needs in multiple offices. A PSE hired to replace a PMR may not be used for this purpose.
The limits on the numbers of hours of bargaining unit work local management may perform in EAS-18 and in other lower-level offices where
limits apply were determined by operations at the national level. A significant factor in this determination was consideration of hours reported by
local Post Offices. This not only resolved significant and potentially costly disputes between the Postal Service and the APWU, it also addressed
strong and long standing objections and concerns Postmasters and NAPUS have expressed about inordinate amounts of bargaining unit work performed by Postmasters.
Charlie Moser
September 23, 2011

Congratulations Kevin
on the arrival of your
new grandchild

Congratulations Cheryl
on the arrival of your
new grandchild

Maggie Grace

Ethan Landis Detwiler

The Administrative Support Manual (ASM) is being revised and the section on ―retention periods‖ is being removed. ―Retention‖ information will be available through eRIMS (Electronic Records and Information Management System) and the URL is: http://eagnmnsu024/pls/perimsnp/!erims_main?
action=menu.main_menu. Under ―Search Document Schedule‖ click on Begin Search BUTTON, then select Marketing. If you want to know the retention period for
a specific form, click on Search Forms under ―Search Postal Forms‖. The forms are listed in alpha/numeric order.
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Gerald Jones, retired Postmaster of North, Virginia 23128 was selected by the Mathews Market Days Committee to be the
Mathews County Honorary Mayor for 2011.
He received this honor due to his active participation with various organizations in the community, such as, the Mathews Lions club, the West Mathews Emmanuel United Methodist Church and the Electoral Board in Mathews. Gerald is one of the
major fundraiser with the Lions Club which raises $20,000 to $30,000 a year for the less fortunate. He has held the office of
treasurer for over 10 years, receiving several recognitions including ―Lion of the Year‖.
Gerald became a PTF clerk in 1961 working along with his mother, Aleyne Jones, Postmaster. His parents owned the store
in North, VA, where the Post Office was housed. When his mother retired in 1971, Gerald became Postmaster and held that
position until he retired in 2000. He joined NAPUS in 1970 and was instrumental in setting up all vendors (approx. 100)
for the 1988 National Convention in Virginia Beach. He also went to Washington that year meeting with Senators, educating
them on the Post Office. In 1999, he helped his friend, Charlie Moser, with his campaign for National President. Today Gerald and his wife Joanne are still close friends with Charlie and Carol.
Even though Gerald is retired and residing in North, he can not stay away from the Post Office. He has been working as a
substitute HCR carrier for a route out of Mathews since 2002. The Post Office seems to be in his blood, and the following
may explain why:
1894- 1899 Henry C. Jones, Postmaster
(Gerald‘s Grandfather)
North, VA 23128
1942 – 1971 Aleyne Jones, Postmaster
(Gerald‘s Mother)
North, VA 23128
1961 – 1971 Gerald Jones, PTF Clerk
North, VA 23128
1971 – 2000 Gerald Jones, Postmaster
North, VA 23128
2006 – Present Karen Jones Barrick, Postmaster
(Gerald‘s Niece)
Schlely, VA 23154
2008 – Present Karen Jones Barrick, OIC
(Gerald‘s Niece)
North, VA 23128

Linda Ortiz
Mathews VA
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PUERTO RICO NATIONAL CONVENTION
I can't say I did a good job of balancing convention with vacation, maybe 30% convention and 70% vacation, but I did have a marvelous trip.
I did attend my Service Rep class. On Sept 27th there will be a mailing going out to PMR's on the 2011 PMR Benefit Program. There has been some enhancements added to
the program to include: newly designed hospital indemnity plan, vision insurance, accident insurance, dental insurance, critical illness insurance and permanent life insurance.
For PMR's who have become PSEs or lost their position, they may still participate provided they were and still are a NAPUS dues paying member.
Liberty Mutual continues to be our NAPUS sponsored Insurance provider. As a NAPUS member you will receive discounts on Auto and Home insurance. For Virgiana Napus
members the discount is 10% on auto and 5% on home insurance. For more info go to www.libertymutual.com/napus
Pay yourself first with a NAPUS SUPPLEMENTAL RETIREMENT PLAN.
The supplemental retirement plan is provided through Lincoln Life Insurance Company.
Based on your income, age, and investment needs you can participate in a traditional IRA, Roth IRA, or a Non-Qualified Tax Deferred Annuity.
There are no administrative or transaction fees.
Lincoln Life currently manages over $105,700,000 for 1639 NAPUS eligible participants.
For more info call the plan administrator at 800-368-3515 or contact me for the form and info.
FROM NAPUS FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
MORTGAGE RATES AT AN ALL TIME LOW
Posted on October 5, 2011
NAPUS FCU�s mortgage rates are as low as 1.99% annual percentage rate!!
Take advantage of these super low rates and finance or refinance your mortgage with NAPUS FCU today. We have several mortgage options available to you from fixed rate
loans to ARMS and balloon loans, there is a perfect choice for everyone.
In addition to the low rates, take advantage of our SMARTMOVE� program for a win-win situation. SMARTMOVE� offers you:
A CASH REBATE up to $5000 after closing when buying or selling
A knowledgeable, experienced, highly-trained agent
A personal move coordinator who assists you every step of the way
Personalized customer service throughout the entire transaction
Real Estate related bundled services
Our SMARTMOVE� program provides you with professionals who are committed to meeting your expectations and it is all absolutely FREE! Let NAPUS FCU (with our
excellent rates) and SMARTMOVE� (with their great rebates) make your buying and/or selling experience a great one!
Check out all the great rates and loan options at www.napusfcu.org and contact one of our knowledgeable real estate representatives at 800-336-0284 to get started down the
path to homeownership at a rate that works for you!
SHARON WOOD
MEMBERSHIP SERVICES
sharonmwood@cox.net
804-693-9381

President Obama Weighs In on Postal Legislation
On September 19, President Obama finally put his postal cards on the counter, as part of a broad proposal to the Special Select Congressional Committee on Deficit Reduction. The committee is tasked with presenting both Houses of Congress a bill, by mid-November to
reduce the federal deficit by $1.5 trillion over the next decade. The committee’s efforts dovetail with a proposed extension of the date on
which the Postal Service is required to make a $5.5 billion payment to prefund retiree health benefits. The payment delay is included in
House Joint Resolution 79, a Continuing Resolution, which keeps the government running through Nov. 18.
The President’s postal plan provides about $20 billion in relief to the USPS over the next 10 years; it contains five major elements:
Permits the USPS to reduce delivery frequency from six days to five days a week,
Allows the USPS to adjust rates to better reflect the cost of delivery within its price cap, and permits the USPS to seek an exigent rate
increase,
Authorizes partnerships with state and local governments to offer non-postal products,
Restructures the Postal Service’s obligation to prefund retiree health costs, and
Refunds the USPS’ $6.9 billion in overpayments to the Federal Employees Retirement System (FERS) over two years.
The Presidential Deficit Reduction document acknowledges that by the end of the month without legislative relief, the USPS would be insolvent by because it will be unable to make the mandated $5.5 billion Retiree Health Benefit prefunding payment, will have exhausted
its cash reserves, and will have reached its statutory borrowing authority of $15 billion.
While NAPUS is relieved the President did not endorse the USPS proposal to withdraw from the Federal Employees Health Benefits Program and FERS, we are disappointed the Administration failed to acknowledge the $55-$75 billion in USPS pension overpayments to the
U.S. Treasury – overpayments that are well-documented by two independent actuarial firms. Providing the Postal Service access to
these surplus contributions is fair and equitable, and would help the Postal Service escape the ravages of the recession, and provide the
agency with a means to meet its retiree prefunding obligation. Such a fix does not involve tax-payer money and the legislation (HR
1351) is pending before Congress. HR 1351 commands 206 bipartisan sponsors.
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President’s Update, Oct. 4, 2011
NAPUS has, on your behalf, consistently requested that the USPS overpayments into CSRS retirement funds be resolved. As early as three weeks ago, in my
speech at our national convention in San Juan, PR, I said: “The Postal Service has done a lot to conserve cash over the past four years, as well as reduce
staffing by 110,000 and expenses by $12 billion. What has Congress done? It is time for Congress to stop playing with money that belongs to the Postal Service and match their rhetoric to their actions by doing the right thing. Remove the liability of prefunding future retiree health benefits and resolve the CSRS and
FERS overpayment issues.”
It appears Congress finally may be moving in the right direction in addressing how best to resolve this issue. In addition to legislation that has been introduced
in the House and Senate that would provide the Postal Service access to the overpaid funds, Rep. Dennis A. Ross (R-FL), chairman of the Federal Workforce,
Postal Service & Labor Policy Subcommittee, released a copy of a letter sent to the GAO, signed by the bipartisan leadership, on the issue of postal reform.
This letter is requesting that GAO:
(1) Determine if the current methodology employed by OPM for allocating obligations between the USPS and the federal government for CSRS is consistent
with the law;
(2) Comment on the actuarial analysis the USPS IG and Postal Regulatory Commission are using in their assertions that OPM should refund the CSRS contributions in question; and
(3) Comment on (a) the potential impacts that such a refund would have on the CSRS fund and CSRS stakeholders, (b) the USPS’s financial outlook, and (c)
other impacts it may identify.
This letter, which requested a briefing by the end of September, with a report to follow by the end of October, was signed by Reps. Darrell Issa, Dennis Ross,
Elijah Cummings and Stephen Lynch; also, Sens. Joe Lieberman, Tom Carper, Susan Collins and Scott Brown
I must caution Postmasters to not be misled by the increased activity from our congressional leaders. Even if Congress does something soon, which already
may be too late, this action in and of itself will not relieve the Postal Service of all its financial burdens as mail diversion continues to erode First-Class volume.
The Postal Service’s optimization initiatives are not a diet. They will continue as long as they are perceived to be providing results. This certainly will provide
Congress another excuse to continue to kick the can down the road.
Since the Postal Service released a list of 3,652 post offices being studied for closure under the Retail Access Optimization Initiative (RAOI) on July 26, 2011,
it has removed 82 offices from the list. They are AK, 31; CA, seven; five each from DC, OK and PA; three each from AR, LA, MI and NC; two each from ME,
NM, NY and VA; and one each from AZ, MA, MD, MO, OH, SC, TX, UT and WI.
As expected, because of the RAO initiative, we are experiencing an increase in post office closings and appeals. Unfortunately, these closings are going to
only get worse over the coming months. NAPUS is concerned that, without community involvement, thousand of post offices will disappear. We continue to do
our part, with extensive communications with the Postal Regulatory Commission and Congress; we expect affected communities to do the same.
As you know, NAPUS National VP Curt Artery and Retired Postmaster Rita Zilinski submitted expert testimony on behalf of NAPUS to the PRC as part of the
USPS' request for an advisory opinion on the RAOI. This week, the Postal Service has posed interrogatories to Curt and Rita. Government Relations Director
Bob Levi and I are working with Curt and Rita on their responses to the questions. If the USPS chooses to orally cross-examine Curt and/or Rita, the hearing
will be conducted at the PRC in mid-October.
On Monday, League President Mark Strong and I met with COO Megan Brennan and discussed several issues, including the timeline for the review and possible closure of postal facilities as a result of the RAO initiative. We were told that closures will begin January 2012. On Tuesday, Mark and I sent a joint letter
to Brennan, requesting a meeting with senior management to discuss the ELM 354.23, “Implementing RIF Avoidance or Minimization Strategies.” Sections a
through j list a number of actions that may be implemented to avoid the impact of a reduction in force (RIF).
We asked that consideration be given to finalize early-out incentives and placement procedures that will be used. We reminded Brennan that the PMG told us
in a meeting in August that he would work with the Postmaster organizations as he had with those in the last redesign through a RIF-avoidance process to
minimize the impact. Recently, while addressing the NAPUS national convention, the PMG made comments to the same.
The Oct. 5, 2011, deadline for pay talks has been extended. Meetings are scheduled for Oct. 13 and 14. As stated previously, it is not in either party’s best
interest to release information during the pay talk’s process.
In my last update, a month ago, I said, "this has been a very trying week for all of us.” Well, every week since has been trying—except the week after the national convention when Sharon and I went on a cruise of the Caribbean. We continue to work through a lot of unknowns as change continues. This requires
dealing with multiple issues simultaneously, while addressing press releases that create anxiety and dispelling rumors that serve no useful purpose except to
instill fear. We must all keep in mind these are extraordinary times that require extraordinary thinking and focus. Think positive and don’t lose focus because of
rumors.
Continue to remain flexible and set your priorities for what’s really important to you and your family as you control those things within your control, influence
those that you can and leave the rest to higher powers.
NAPUS has remained consistent in providing factual information to our NAPUS leaders and members out in the field in a timely manner. Please visit our website regularly; Charlie Moser and Bob Levi continue to post frequent updates.
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Saturday morning began with a Yoga class at 7:00 and a memorial service at 8:30 preceded the general session. Charlie Moser,
NAPUS National Executive Director, was the guest speaker on SaturOctober 6-8, 2011
day morning. Charlie discussed current issues and held a question and
answer session. Training sessions on Saturday included the topics of
Over fifty members and guests attended the recent executive
interview techniques, public speaking, and rural route management.
training conference in Roanoke. The conference began on Thursday
evening with an executive board meeting. On Friday morning, the gen- The conference adjourned around 2:00 on Saturday afternoon. The next
eral business session began with the presentation of colors, pledge, and executive training conference will be held March 15-17, 2012 at the
Holiday Inn Tanglewood in Roanoke.
national anthem followed by the committee reports. Friday‘s guest
speaker was Emil Buatti, a former Human Resources specialist and
Cheryl Robertson
Postmaster. Emil is an affiliate of the Talons Group, an independent
company designed specifically for federal employees and retirees. Emil VA Chapter NAPUS
shared pertinent information and tips on retirement planning. Emil also Secretary/Treasurer
scheduled individual sessions with members to discuss personal retirement strategies.
Following were two different training sessions including eBuy2,
Periodicals, Saving in this Economy, Postal One, Labor Relations, and
CSV. After lunch, the retirees had a meeting while active postmasters
had EDW training. Curtis Weed was the auctioneer for the Trigg Harrison scholarship auction which raised $1740. A banquet and dance was
held on Friday evening where Elaine Cook was announced the ―2011
Virginia NAPUS Postmaster of the Year.‖ Elaine‘s family surprised
her as guests of honor at the banquet.

Executive Training Conference
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Holiday Inn Tanglewood—Roanoke
Welcomes
NAPUS
March 15-17, 2012
We are honored to have you as our guest during your stay in Roanoke, Virginia.
We are pleased to offer your guests a special discounted overnight room rate of
$79.00 (plus 10%tax) per room per night (single or double)
For your convenience in making overnight room reservations, we ask that you
complete the information below and return to:

Holiday Inn Tanglewood - Roanoke
Attn: Reservations
4468 Starkey Road SW
Roanoke, VA 24018
OR
You may simply call our reservations department directly at
(540) 774-4400 and mention the event by name.
Please print or type:
Name:_____________________________ Number of people:__________________________
Address:___________________________ City/State/Zip:_____________________________
Phone (day): ________________________ (evening):_________________________________
Arrival Date:________________________ Departure Date:____________________________
Number of rooms:_____ Name for each room:_______________________________________
(Please specify smoking or non-smoking)
To guarantee reservations, we ask that you:
Enclose a check or money order as deposit on your first night‘s stay (no cash).
OR

Supply us with a credit card number including expiration date and signature.
PAYMENT:
_________Check/Money Order enclosed in the amount of $ _____________
_________Diners Club ______American Express
_________Discover _________Visa ______MasterCard
Credit Card Number: ____________________________Expiration Date: ____/____/____
Signature: _____________________________________________
Cancellation notification must be given AT LEAST 24 hours prior to your arrival to receive a deposit refund

GROUP CODE

: NAP

CHECK-IN TIME IS AFTER 3:00 PMCHECK-OUT TIME IS BEFORE 12 NOON
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AREA 5 VP RETIREES
CHUCK ALLEN
It has been a real rewarding experience serving as Area 5 VP for the past two years. I have met a lot of new friends and renewed some
old acquaintances.
The VP appointment will move to the state of Maryland for 2012 and 2013 and then on to West Virginia in 2014-2015 then back to
Virginia.
I know it sounds like a long time but it will roll around before you know it, so be ready to serve, if asked.
What can I say about the past year? State conventions in Virginia, Maryland and West Virginia were all awesome.
Puerto Rico was another great experience. I know others can say a lot about their experience in PR, but I will let them write about that.
If you are a retiree or active Postmaster, please get involved before its too late! We need everyone to be on board at this critical time.
If you start planning today you will be more than ready by the time July rolls around for the State Convention in Winchester and
Oklahoma National Convention 2012.
I‘m already looking forward to driving to Oklahoma, with three women. When you drive you not only see a lot of great sites, you hear a lot of
news, maybe Virginia should get a bus and all travel to Oklahoma next year together.
Just think how informed you could be by the time you get back home.
I know it‘s a rough time for Postmasters, but hang in there. We are here to help if we can, do not hesitate to call on NAPUS at the National office
if you cannot get something resolved at the local level.
Chuck Allen

Secretary/Treasurer’s Report
VA Chapter NAPUS Account Summary
September 30, 2011
Regular Chapter Checking Account:
Regular Chapter Savings Account:
Regular Chapter CD:
Trigg Harrison Scholarship Savings Account:
Trigg Harrison Scholarship CD:
Total Assets:
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$54,049.62
$ 3,921.89
$67,878.97
$ 6,537.12
$26,674.32
$159,061.92

EXPENSES

VIRGINIA NAPUS September
2011 Financial Statement
Category Description
Beginning Checking Balance
Dues

BUDGET

Actual

2011

2011

$48,991.50 $48,991.50

Legislative Rally DC 2011

$8,000.00

$9,153.32

Legislative Rally DC 2012

$1,300.00

.00

National Convention 2011 San Juan

$6,000.00

$2,292.10

$0.00

$520.00

Executive Conference

$5,900.00

$102.30

State Convention 2011

$13,500.00

$14,257.15

$400.00

.00

$1,700.00

$1,877.37

National Convention 2012

$48,000.00

$35,711.83

$50.00

$38.13

Executive Conference

$4,500.00

$2,070.00

Phone Directory

State Convention 2011

$8,000.00

$6,131.00

Finance Committee Meeting

Interest Inc

Misc
TOTAL INCOME
TOTAL CHECKING + INCOME

$107.57

Life Membership (Charlie Shuler)

$42.00

$42.00

$60,550.00 $44,058.53

Membership Committee Expense

$300.00

.00

$0.00

.00

$.00

$833.80

$300.00

.00

$25.00

$50.00

$200.00

$31.20

$40.00

$50.87

$185.00

$185.00

.00

$67.15

$300.00

$359.22

$3,000.00

$3,000.00

$150.00

$150.00

$2,400.00

$1200.00

$300.00

.00

$5,900.00

$4,428.93

$300.00

$300.00

.00

$100.00

$109,541.50 $93,050.03

Mid Atlantic Conference
Misc (DUO Meeting)
National VP Reception
National VP Gift
PM Representatives' Expense
Postage and Delivery
Bulk Mail Fee
Postmaster of Year Gift
President's Expense (WV conf)
Retirees Expense
Secretary-Treasurer Bond
Secretary-Treasurer Fee
Tax Preparation
Virginia Postmaster Newspaper
Website
Postal Employees Relief Fund
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TOTAL EXPENSES

$50,242.00 $39,000.41

ENDING CHECKING BALANCE

$59,299.50 $54,049.62

Virginia Chapter NAPUS
Trigg Harrison Scholarship Fund
Rules
The Trigg Harrison Scholarship fund will be available for the enrollment in a higher education program at any college, vocational-technical institute or higher education program to any child, grandchild, or ward of a Postmaster or Postmaster retired that is in a dues paying status in Virginia
NAPUS.
Article I
Section A. General Purpose
Each academic year, the Virginia Chapter of NAPUS under the ―The Trigg Harrison Scholarship Fund‖, will offer one but no more than three
scholarships of at least $1000 or amount available according to funds. Consideration will be given in the following order: Financial need, first
time recipients and individuals already in degree programs, grade point average and biographical letter.
Section B
Application deadline must be postmarked no later than midnight March 1 of the year scholarship is awarded. Scholarship applications are to be
mailed to the Committee Chairman.
The recipient of the award must register by September of the year the Scholarship is awarded or forfeit this award. If the recipient is a High
School Senior, scholarship chairman will be contacting the High School to have Trigg Harrison Scholarship announced during Awards Program.
Article II
Section A. Scholarship Committee
The committee will be comprised of 5 members.
The following will serve on the scholarship committee (1) Scholarship Chairperson (2) VA Chapter NAPUS President (3) VA Chapter
NAPUS Sec/Treasurer (4) Immediate Past President (5) President of Postmasters Retired.
The chairman of this Committee shall preside at all meetings of the scholarship committee and shall perform the duties required of such office and shall be the Chief Officer, thereof, subject, however, to the direction of the Scholarship Committee. The scholarship chairman
will also be responsible for notifying applicants of the results.
The President or his designee shall perform all of the duties of the Chairman in the absence of the Chairman.
Article III
Section A
The Scholarship committee shall meet annually at the Postmaster Executive Conference to finalize selection of candidates and for the purpose of determining the scholarship recipients and transacting such business as may properly come before it.
Section B
Special meetings of this Committee may be held at any time and place upon the call of the Chairperson or upon request of three or more
members of the Committee.
Section C
Annual report to be made by the Chairperson to its members at the Virginia Chapter NAPUS Convention. At that time a full and complete
report of all activities of the Scholarship Fund Committee.
Article IV
Section A. Funds
Funds will be derived from fund raisers, donations and memorials.
The Secretary-Treasurer shall have charge of all committee books and records of The Trigg Harrison Scholarship fund. He shall preserve
all records and minutes of such committee. He shall have custody of all monies and securities of such funds and shall keep regular
books of account of its funds and property. He shall deposit all money and valuables in such banks and depositories as the committee
shall from time to time designate in a timely manner. He shall have power to endorse for deposit to the credit of such fund all notes,
checks, drafts, bonds, and other instruments received by the Scholarship Fund. He shall disburse the funds of the scholarship fund,
taking proper voucher therefore. No payment shall be made from the funds of the The Trigg Harrison Scholarship without prior authorization of the Chairperson.
The Secretary-Treasurer of The Trigg Harrison Scholarship Fund may at the discretion of the Scholarship Committee be required to give
bond for the faithful performance of his duties in such amount approved by the Scholarship Committee. These expenses will be covered by the Scholarship Fund.
Auditing Committee shall consist of three members. It shall be the duty of the Auditors to examine the financial affairs of the Scholarship
Fund; to compare its assets and liabilities with the accounts and records; to ascertain whether the accounts are properly and accurately
kept.
With committee approval the Chapter Secretary-Treasurer will issue a check for each Scholarship awarded, to the Scholarship winner and
the college he-she is attending.
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Virginia Chapter NAPUS

Trigg Harrison Scholarship

SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
Deadline: March 1, 2012
To apply for a Trigg Harrison Scholarship, you must complete this application and supply the following documentation.
The completed scholarship application
Most recent copy of grades and/or grade point average
Biographical letter (not more than 400 words) Include future plans, community involvement and school
activities, positions and offices held, honors and awards and any additional pertinent information you may
deem necessary, including years of involvement.
NAME:_________________________________________________________
ADDRESS _______________________________________________________
CITY, STATE, ZIP:____________ ___________________________________
E-MAIL:______________________

PHONE NUMBER _______________

SCHOOL YOU PLAN TO ATTEND-Name and Location________________
_________________________________________________________________
Has entrance application been submitted?_________ Have you been accepted?______
Have you received this scholarship before? Yes
What year/years? __________________

No

NAPUS AFFLICATION: Who in your family is a Virginia NAPUS Member in dues paying status and what relationship are they to you?___________________________
If you are a High School Senior please state the Name and Address of your graduating High
School_____________________________________
__________________________________________________________
ESTIMATED FINANCIAL NEED
List the total anticipated amount you
$_____________ will need for the year. Include
the cost of tuition
and expenses such as books, transportation and housing
List funds you receive from scholarships, other sources (other than
parental assistance), employment or gifts
Minus
$______________
Calculate the new amount you will need
by subtracting your funding (from financial
aid and any other sources listed above)
from your total amount needed.
Net Amount $______________
We understand that in some cases you cannot be sure of final amounts, therefore simply make your best estimate.
Please provide any additional information that you believe would be helpful to the Scholarship Committee in assisting
your personal or financial need.
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
The Trigg Harrison Scholarship can be used for tuition, room and board, books and/or fees.

Signature __________________________

Date of Application ____________

Return application Postmarked by March 1 to:
Lisa Mason
767 Long Point Lane
Topping VA 23169
804-347-6134
Mrslams@msn.com
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Trigg Harrison
Trigg Harrison was politically appointed Postmaster, Chesapeake
VA in 1963. He was the first Postmaster for the City of Chesapeake. He
became very active in the National Association of Postmasters of the
United States (NAPUS). Having served the Virginia Chapter in many capacities including Membership Chairman, Convention Chairman, Secretary/Treasurer and president, he was well known across the state.
He was very proud of his accomplishments in the area of membership. During his years, the Virginia Chapter maintained membership figures in the 90% range. He worked very hard for the chapter and its members, and included his whole family in the work. He traveled to every area
of the state to attend area meetings and functions. He traveled the state
with his wife, Anne and put his daughters to work stuffing envelopes, applying stamps for mailings and putting together goodie bags for conventions through the years. He also attended National events and represented
our state in a professional manner.
Trigg was never too busy to be available for others or to help any
Postmaster who needed rides, meals, money, and rooms to fellow Postmasters in need. Trigg was a very large man, but was a very gentle man. He
was always seen walking around with a clipboard taking notes and overseeing anything that needed taken care of. It was his dream to have the
NAPUS National Convention in our state. He worked diligently with other
members of our chapter to promote Virginia Beach as a possible convention site. After several years of trying, a committee presented a presentation in Puerto Rico during the convention and won the vote to host the
1988 National Convention in Virginia Beach.
He was chosen the National Convention Chairman and he immediately began working on the plans. Unfortunately, Trigg became ill and
passed away in September, 1985. (The 1988 National Convention was
dedicated in his memory.) He was supposed to be attending the National
Convention in Las Vegas, but had to cancel due to hospitalization just
weeks prior. Word was relayed to those from our state in attendance that it
didn‘t look good for him. The delegation met in a room in Vegas and decided then and there that a scholarship was going to be given in his memory. The members knew that Trigg believed in the youth and the futures
that they may have. Sadly, Trigg died the day the plane landed bringing the
Virginia delegates back home. The first scholarship was awarded in 1986
and it has continued to grow year after year.
The Virginia Chapter of NAPUS holds a benefit auction every
year during the Executive Conference. We ask that all those registered for
the conference and anyone not able to attend or wishing to donate, bring or
send their items to be auctioned. All funds raised during this event goes to
ensure our children and grandchildren become educated leaders for the
future. Funds for the Scholarship will be derived from this auction, donations and memorials. Memorial donations can be made in honor of a family member or friend. We appreciate all those that apply and give and look
forward to presenting this scholarship yearly in honor of a great man who
gave so abundantly from the heart.

Legislative News
Brenda Shelton
Everyday you pick up your newspaper or turn on the news on the television to read about the nation‘s budget. The important thing to note is
that it will affect the Postal Service. The next few months are critical for the existence of the Postal Service and the Post Offices across the nation. I was reading the morning report this week and our Postmaster General stated that half of our 32,000 post offices will be closed by 2013.
What we need to realize as a nation and as a Postal Service that everyone cannot live in the city and we need rural America. I live in a very rural
area where gardens, wheat, and corn are plentiful. There is a downside to living in a rural area in that we do not have access to high speed internet, in fact sometimes no internet. We are 12 miles to the nearest grocery store, bank, or another Post Office. Most of the time we read about a
community that wants to retain its identity but that is really not the case. Communities need to mail packages, pay their bills and receive packages. Internet is not an option. How will customers in rural areas receive their mail IF all small Post Offices are closed?
We, as Postmasters, need to let our Congressman and Senators know that we need to keep rural America. I need each and every one of you to
contact your Congressman in the next few weeks to let them know you oppose the Issa legislation. Please read the NAPUS web page that is updated with the latest news. Your Congressman wants to hear from you (the person in his district) not from me. Listed below are some talking
points and information for you. If you will you can email me with your home email address and your telephone number. When information
comes out I can get the info to you as quickly as possible. Kevin does a fantastic job but it would be quicker if I could send the information to
you all as soon as I get it. For the most up to date legislative information, go to WWW.NAPUS.org. Legislative updates come up so quickly
that checking the website is the best way for all of us to stay informed.
We should reinforce our consistent message that closing all small and rural POs, according to the
Postal Regulatory Commission, will net savings of only 0.7% of the USPS' operating
budget. (Apparently, the USPS has generated an inflated dollar amount.)
We should continue the drumbeat that, according a nationwide 2010 Gallup Poll, 86% of the American public oppose closing POs
Closing POs will yield inferior postal service for rural areas and economicallychallenged communities.
Privatized and consolidated facilities will deny communities full postal services and essential accountability.
POs anchor the economic vitality of countless communities, supporting jobs and small businesses.

Yesterday, the USPS filed with the Postal Regulatory Commission a report entitled, The Household Diary Study: Mail Uses & Attitudes in FY 2010. NuStats, a research firm headquartered in Austin, TX,
conducted the study for the USPS.
On page 18 of the Household Diary Study:
"The Postal Service currently owns and operates 36,222 post office locations throughout the United States. As
shown in Figure 2.4, the use of post offices for mailing services continues to dominate the mail service industry.
Over 64 percent of all U.S. households patronize a post office at least once a month, while just 11 percent visit a
private mailing company. Over 52 percent of all household in the U.S. visit the post office three or more times a
month. Even with the continued availability of mail related products and services through alternative
modes (such as Internet orders), in-person visits to postal facilities remain stable. "
Let us work together to keep our Postal Service in operation.
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Pay yourself first with a NAPUS SUPPLEMENTAL RETIREMENT PLAN. The supplemental retirement plan is provided
through Lincoln Life Insurance Company. Based on your income, age, and investment needs you can participate in a traditional
IRA, Roth IRA, or a Non-Qualified Tax Deferred Annuity.
There are no administrative or transaction fees.
Lincoln Life currently manages over $105,700,000 for 1639 NAPUS eligible participants. For more info call the plan administrator at 800-368-3515 or contact me for the form and info.
FROM NAPUS FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
MORTGAGE RATES AT AN ALL TIME LOW
Posted on October 5, 2011
NAPUS FCU‘s mortgage rates are as low as 1.99% annual percentage rate!!
Take advantage of these super low rates and finance or refinance your mortgage with NAPUS FCU today. We have several mortgage options
available to you from fixed rate loans to ARMS and balloon loans, there is a perfect choice for everyone.
In addition to the low rates, take advantage of our SMARTMOVE® program for a win-win situation. SMARTMOVE® offers you:
A CASH REBATE up to $5000 after closing when buying or selling
A knowledgeable, experienced, highly-trained agent
A personal move coordinator who assists you every step of the way
Personalized customer service throughout the entire transaction
Real Estate related bundled services
Our SMARTMOVE® program provides you with professionals who are committed to meeting your expectations and it is all absolutely FREE!
Let NAPUS FCU (with our excellent rates) and SMARTMOVE® (with their great rebates) make your buying and/or selling experience a great
one!
Check out all the great rates and loan options at www.napusfcu.org and contact one of our knowledgeable real estate representatives at 800-3360284 to get started down the path to homeownership at a rate that works for you!

SHARON WOOD
MEMBERSHIP SERVICES
sharonmwood@cox.net
804-693-9381
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VA Chapter NAPUS
Cheryl Robertson—Secretary /Treasurer
P O BOX 1
Hurt VA 24563-0001
Address Service Requested
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